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ERIEevident grace attached to the child's 
name.FIVE-MIHUTB BERM0H8.

For Bronchitis
••I never re.»1ixc<l the good of a medicine 

f.. much r.H l have in the last few nu.nlhs, 
during which time l have suffered intensely 
lr,<rn pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After try'ng v. rious remedies without 
K-ml'it, 1 U-:rnn the tine if Ayers Cherry 
J'cctor.il. and the elfect Ins K en marvelous, 
a ringle d' >e relieving me of choking, and 
securing a gotn 1 night s rest. 1. A. 
Higgasi. thain, Gen. Stun . Long MounUm,

1

BFifth Sunday After Easter. what's lit a Name.
------  (-S. M. C.,” In Mess, of the Sacred lloart.)

perseverance in l'HAYEit. . wnuu “ Mother," raid Mary lirnnt one day
Vet If h. .ball continue knocking. I «y to A ,0" • • ...' . may as sho ran in from school, “ is it it sill

ZfHolydCathdicmChu.'chlrecognises ^ 'iS^S^Ül^Iav that the

jst sAiarasA »’s*32?SS5S ptritsrdr'st
again they have made some special re- may 'he'1. J* 5 p ilourke told inc that she prayed to the
r'spkiwV0;" bimingsltamndy noting Ot all amis surely tho name of * Blessed Virgin/ as she calls her, 

.,wt s,,,, . was taken H | è o^.h^potitionf Mary, the August Queen of Heaven <«>'•
IS a-Vife' 0tber°Set 'vhllt [°J’b'*nnZ iXwing 'VTetTwiU help .» Mrs Grant me and wont to a little
tny breath teemed as if con lined in an imi I ft 1*0 llOt HO 1 ft\ 01 Ctl : ftllll tllCV ftllTlOSt I n cllOKt ill ft COVIHU* Ot tho 1*00111 «111(1 (l VO W

mak« «1» /heir minds that it U of no show: , forth a baby's blanket, faded and dis-
il,.,:, plie» followed, l could not believe I use tor them to piay. They think, I t Grant “baby’s colored. Then she told Mary the orig-

11.. „ ,' e«fleet would he FO rapid. -U. il. I perhaps, that they are too great sin- Ueuben, sanl *ui.. liia , - name and the late fromV.,,n„. Cook In, s. Dak. I Ls .fc.od to hot. them ; or that they nearly three =ks old andwo baron t ^ ^ JH-J ' I prayed

■ __ ■ a 8r> A -*\ I <*° not know how to pi ay light, or I 11 s ‘ ,, like to call horv" to her that time, dear, "she said, “ and
LyiUgs TI OU blti they arc oven tempted to believe that Wha‘ woia‘1 you ik;a to call h . , ne.vor ,vit liko all idolater." Mary

„ , pravev is a mistake altogether ; that Well, 1 d like Mary. , thinkin-.
. ««a'JS God's will is not moved by Hi that if Man ' "Mother? she said at last, "don't

*nyo,|® oîdvTv11 chance * and would Mv motherVas named Naomi and her you think when the Hlessed \ Irglndid
1.. - three r f.tiir .lours, i «... m.i,.c-d v, I it, it is only t>} tnance, ami n ouiu J h,,rwas i{ulh while that tor you Olid me that wo ought to
Ivy Avvr’-'.'k'rry tYi-mrnl, anil .ilivr tlikin;- I have COmO Without It jllSt 118 Well. 1 - . , ,1 , j 0U Bible I belong to tllO CIlUl'cll tllllt llOHOl S

> . Il,.-p,..Killy ç..mi. lean N0w what call be the reason of the your mother boio the good old mom ?
| failure of these good people in prayer ? name of Dorcas. At hat put Mary, h ^ ^ ^ thought_ hut (hat

Is it, perhaps, because what they asked into your head f . . on!v evening Esther took her daughter to
was really an evil for them, and so “II just tell you, Reube"-°n > Mrs Uimrke's to find out just what
God could not in mercy grant it, but don t laugh a me. 1 "sTbbn t h à bcui thin- thought about the Mother of
had to give them something better in- he Tts .imi.nt oil la. . ‘ Christ, as Esther always called lier,
stead, which they have not noticed i the Mother ofUmst " Mrs. Hourke's explanation satisfied her
Or is it that they did not strive to do their Map, ad the an (.1 tollhei tthatsh . ^ u#t sho lundel.touU t0 g(.t fur- 
boat to will what they wanted also by was full of «.race. I ‘bought hat explanations from the priest, good I
their own exertions as well as by a lovely woman she must bo. Then I p^hor and a lew inmiths1
prayer : that they would not put their when she was at the mai l iage at Una, whpu (he ,,av t.himes werc ring

shoulder to the wheel ? If it was I she was so kind as to notice soou tlia. Qut hnnol.of 0ur i.a(|y, two 
some virtue, such as charity or I they needed more wine. I Marys, mother and daughter, were
patience, that they were asking for, woman to be kind and thoughtiul, >(1 forcvcr un(lel. tho protection of
and meanwhile took no real pains to and there s an °ltl “k'PTitoso° thc v’re that dearest of Mothers, by the sacra 
cultivate and practise it, no wonder children grow up like those the> rc ment of Baptism.
that God would not give it to them. I named trom. Reuben offered no objections, and
Or, lastly, is the reason for their dis- Well, that spretty good reasoning, latR| on h(? too> becal,io ' a nieuil.er of 
appointment that they were praying Esther. But for goodness hah° d°1‘ lhc church that honors the Mother of 
for others whose will was obstinately tell any ol the neighbors whom you 

against their prayers? A mother named her from. They d think youd 
pravs for her son, and her prayers are turn Papist. The 1 apists believe that
heard, though they may not seem to be. those saints ‘^^0 then, children Guardi,u, of April
s -ulTieni0 Tod has not promised tT, "Vm sure if such alhf," is possible, Is, says that fhe Prince of Wales has 

n i tiu.in ;n suc.|1 a torrent as to sweep I the mother of our Saviour would pro- I long enjoyed a wide populauts in 
awav and break down all opposition, lect our child. She was so kind when Rome, especially among the inmates of 
'ihoun-h l e mav vet do so if she will she was on earth. " the convents and monasteries he long
milv"nplsevere * ’ I So the matter was settled and Mrs. I ago visited: and tho 1 uncvss has

llrsevtre ' Ah ! that word suggests Grant's baby was christened Mary, lately listened to his praises in the 
wh..t mav be the real difficulty, the | While the young mother looked at her I most unexpected quaitms. i.unin 

for the seeming useless I sleeping babe the thought of the other the \ atteau. which he entered dm in g 
Mary often occupied her mind and at I Pius lX.’s reign, the 1 rince has warm 
length her longings took this shape : admirers, and Leo XIII. himself last 
" If it is true that those in heaven can Thursday extolled his liberality to the 

the Mother of I Catholics of his mother's dominions.
The Pope added that the Duke of Nor 
folk and the Lord Mayor had dined 
with the Prince the night before, which 
the Princess accepted as a piece ol 

The Pope also told tier of his 
“ Mrs. Smith," said Mrs. Grant, put- I own visit to London in into, when he 

in at tho door of her attended a State reception, but was

0Hi.
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Ecservo Fund, - •While tho best for nil household 

u.es, has peculiar qualities for 

easy mid quick washing of clothes, 

it does away with that boiling mid 

h -ill ling—llio clothes conic out 

s'.vcvt, clean and white.
Harmless to hands and fabrics— 

lathers freely—lasts longest.

Sr. Choix So at M>o. Co., 
Hi. Stephen, N. it

Prveldee#
VliM-PrtnldeBl

.1. W. I.ITTI.r.
JOHN II I*. ATT IK,

DEPOSIT'S of $1 uni upwards received 
Ht <t i urr&vt raV-.s.

DEHBNTUUi;H ik,uv«. vayable in C*o 
iuiti or iu Eiiulttt.fi. Exocutot j umJ tru»- 
tooa are authomwil t*y lnw to invest ia 
the ilclx ntorwM of tUiw company.

MONEY LOANED un of real
estate.

MORIOAOES
ii. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER.

Va.

La Grippe Do you pray to her

London. Ont.• • , (\ ; m s Sr.i.n It.

!ask your grocer for
The ('cUbrutril

CHOCOLAT 
MENIERAYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
4>

'

■i1 imitai Saifs Exceed 33 MILLION Lbû
MONTKEAL.

Presort'd kv Dr. J. C. Avvr&C-.-., Lowdl. Mart, 
sold by it!! Urtr/ jtov.. iVicj Si ; six buitlcn. S5.

prompt to act, euro to euro l For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU,
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SOOTHINO, CLEALSlNO,
Healing.

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure lnr :sjibie.

■
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God. Iset!18]7 The Pope and the Prince.

I 8 rMany ao^alicl diucasca t rc dimply j h

emeil, foul breei.i, h.i a»l c smi- .
MUt'y,Uctc.V6if 6>mu al'i ‘1 r y.< X i with t | 

any ot these or l.iml.-'u s.- ii.ptoiun, 
your have Catarrh, ui.d bhouhl h-i-Q no 
time In 1 rocuring .1 hut;id of .M-n. ( 
Balm. Bo warmd in time, neglected 
cold in head rcnult-* in Caturih. f 1- ‘ 
lowed by columni>ti a hi d death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all drill.gi-ts.
01 will be bent, post paid. 1.11 re..t t 
price i&C cents and ù 1 .uh by u i.h:.^hig

I
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t i true reason 
ness of so many good prayers. They 
are good as far as they go, but there 

not enough of them. The effect 
that is to come of them is to come all at 

it is like the fall of a tree in the

l-x
i'i'-’Vfe ■. .1

IS

Epe-e ;i iv
help us on earth, may 
Christ protect my little one !”once ;

woods under the blows of the axe : the 
tree will come down, but not at the 
first, the second, the tenth, or perhaps 
even the hundredth stroke. 

t . Yes, mv brethren, our Lord could 
no doibl grant our prayers as soon as 

it'avturcd in the United states. I we made them, but lie does not wish to 
Apeiu-y are ma^’a’fëw o“whi?h “e“ °f do so. And 1 think we can see at least 

i„t. It is situated in the heart of the whole I two reasons why He does not. l irst, ^l^a^an^îîSml'wlVS'u.c'îeaîîfng.^ I if Hugwants xvhat wo ark at once we 
curer» and importers as enable it to purchase 11 I wj]| g0 0fl' with what He has given US, 
SSSWKSÏÏïïaS and have no more to say to Him. And,
porter» or manufacturers, and hence- I strange to say, lie en joys our society :
iSSSSSKa!! He has Himself said His delight is to be 
-.hem besides the benefit of my experience anr I wjt(, tbe children of men. bo He keeps 

M dlfferem US around Him, though it be only to
anicles. embractnc as many separate trade, tease, as a father would the children he
;; tlds^.Xirency'wiu Injure*t§o°prompt and^ca1 loved, if He could not keep them any 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there wil. | other wav. And, secondly, He knows 
**««?lyPÎÎÆSoM.f ofS'ewv'X who ma, that it is good for us to be with Him : 
not know the address of houses sellma a partie I aud that every time we pray in earn 
fZXiïn&o miïwS 7 . est wo come nearer to Him and our

:,th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» I mollis become Stronger, ho it is tn.lt,
lüowcdthc'recuîar oiuisiialdisKiuntf6110^ "* both for His own sake and for our good,

itside of buying anti | ue sometimes will not grant our
persevere in them

MAUTYUDOM OF ST. I.AWIIKNVK.SPKCIM EN 1LLUSTU ATION.-TH F,

-----OBJECTS OF THE----- II. news.
Hew York Catholic Agency

ting her head
neighbor's kitchen, “Reuben and 1 I not personally presented to the Queen, | With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.

1P§!
“ Certainly, Mrs. Grant,” said Mrs I Lady Palmerston by the Austrian Am I Kdiied by John <i'.'',".l''s;i”!'',";u1'!;:a!jol'!’/tl|Vm!!aniVy11',!.iVi’1'i!T'ài*i-n’I-1.*.!i.. "dicniiy a/

Smith, who occupied a couple of rooms I bassador of the day. Leo NiII. is tin I ‘"V'l'jJJ aur Holy Knih. i, i'"P"     who sum m««pcciai i)io»«i»K i» the publisher»;
just opposite the Grants on the same only Pontiff of all Hie two hundred and uuii approved Avchi.oJiops n,|.Hiisio,,pv ^     wm „i,o *lvu
Hat : “ I'll see that nothing happens fiftv-eight of his line who has sauntered I . h„!l|l®rocHi for u y."H '« suiiserlptlo.i <>n TIIN catholic ItM OItn, on rccuip*
her. " down Piccadilly, and has breathed what | Doll»». We will In »il o«. 1-reimy crrlngu.

Esther and her husband set out, and j Lord Beaconsfleld called “ the best air 
after assisting at the prayer-meeting I in Europe," at the top of St. .lames 
were returning home when they were I street. It was as inevitable that the 
startled by the cry of “ Fire !” I aged Pope should inform the Princess

“ Oh, Reuben ! what if it should be of these old adventures as that he should 
Gray’s tenement ? And the baby— I remind the Duke of \ ork ot the Cardi I TIT TTT'H nJjVrii;

“ No fear, Esther. It seems to be I nal of York, and should talk about the I A
further north, judging bv the speed ol I tomb of James 11.
the crowd. " But further north it was | ]( ^ ^rietors say but wlia'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the stoi \. 
ilood’s Sarsaparilla CniKS.

A Prompt Cure.
Gentlemen,- Having suffered over two

years with constipation, and the doctors I ^tlïïlUla.tlUÎ?, 
not having helped me, 1 concluded to ti\ | O
II, B IV, and before I u<ed one bottle 1 was 
cured. 1 can also recommend it tor sick 

Ethel D. Haines,
Lake view, Ont.

Weakness, debility, im ekness, an a 
i■ M1A, etc., are cured by Milburns Beet,
Iron and Wine.

p(«rted oiv which are added

The Great 
Strength-giver.“tyèr M

! JnmisTnM'kFi to't Rn-

JOHNSTON’S (
"

Â” ;rs. outside of buying
lient of thisSAKcn?y!''vlliathen8trl”t?} I prayers unless we 
cientloualv attended to liy yoiir pivln, for a vc.l'V long while.
»ritv tn net as your agent. hen eve* I . v i V. i u........ ;......

-thiiig send your orders io 1 1

099 matte 
goods, entrui 
ment of this

mgsell
The most perfect form of Concentrated 

Nourishment.

Strengthening,

manage
onsciemiousix 
ithority to act not, and when they turned the next 

corner they saw flames pouring out of 
roof and windows of the tenement 
house in which their home was.

They quickened their pace 
and just as they neared the burning 
building 'lu-y met Mrs. Smith, lier 
little children flinging to her skirts in 
terror.

Esther grasped her arm 
baby ?” she shrieked.

“Wo just escaped with our lives, ” 
said Mrs. Smith hurriedly “I carried 
my little boy and gave your baby to 
Jessie. She carried it safely down two 
flights but on the third she slipped 
and fell and a fireman dragged her 
out
dropped—"

tHOMAsT EGAN 1 thu^ï—*Tpe^S"'t

1 HUM U. fiDAA | avor Very plainly in the Gospel read
these days, called Rogation Days, 

— I between to day and the Feast of the 
I Ascension. He represents to us in the 

parable of this Gospel a mail who has 
gone to bed, and is roused at midnight 
by a friend who wants to borrow some 
bread to set before an unexpected guest. 

Part Lot u.hrnk n fronts, Her mints. j£e at jjVst tells the disturber to leave 
^<1 finehuUd!nk<:-.-0f-! : him alone : he says he cannot be

Lotsktaii'i at, 2.1 roil. Middleton, N.T. bothered to get up at such an “icon 
iv, Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, venient time : he pretends to uiop ott
and bonding* ...................................*2’m asleep, and keeps his friend outside

Paris N. ! ami s'. ! Lot », con. 3, tp. of , ' { aud pounding for so long a
time that he almost gives it up as use- 

and other buildings...................... Cheap I j(,ss “Yet,” .says our Lord,

a
St. New York Invigorating.Catholic Agency.cyjavc^

Oil to a run.

Farms for Sale Cheap headache.

And on Easy Terms. “ And

Free ami easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that pro 
motes this is the best medicine to use tor 
coughs, colds, inHaniination of the lungs and 
nil atVections of the throat and chest. I jus 
ik precisely what Bickle’s Anti ( onsumptne 
Svrnp is a specific for, and wherever njed 
it"lias aiven unbounded satisfaction. I ml- 
drr-n like it because it is pleasant, .'.dulls like 
il because it relieves and cures the disease.

Low's WORM SYltvv is the standard of 
excellence. Mothers recommend it Chil
dren cry for it, Worms fly from it.

(inurd Aglilnst Cholera.
Keep the blood pure, Hie stomach in good 

working order, and tho entire system tree 
from morbid effete matter by using Burdock 
111,.0(1 Bitters, which cleanses, strengthens 
and tones the whole system. Cholera 
not attack the healthy.

\

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSinsensible. She must haveif he
THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

K. i Lot (I, con. 4, tp. Hangeen, Co. of shall continue knocking, I say to you, 
bm,idn,gs.t:y.aC.r.°”'. .,.'’.0r0..°r. I»» although he will not rise and give him

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Loudon I because lie is his friend, yet because ol
his importunity he will rise and give 
him ns many as lie neodeth.

This is the lesson, then, it may be, 
for those who have hail no success at 
their prayers. They did well to 
begin, but they did not keep at it long 
enough. Let them g’oat it once again, 
and keep on. Let them ask, and keep 
asking, and they shall receive ; let 
them seek long enough, and they shall 

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United I find ; lot them keep knocking and 
States. Uy Rev. S. It. Smith. D O, author . , disturbance, and at last the 
Mr* °f EcC,calMt,Cl1 Ln=lf»S: Tor shall be opened, and they shall oh- 

words OF WISDOM from the SCRIP-1 tain what they desire.
to the Sapiential

v. J. J. Bell. 12mo, ., ..
net, 81.25. .« ^ w0If in sheep s clothing —tho

NEW manual of the SACRED HEART 8Ubstitute offered by the “cutter” asSSEKSSE» 's ss. «sa sastsA GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. insist upon having Ayer s Saisapai lll.i, 
LL.d. nimo, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts. even if it is a little dearer. Depend

on it, it will be cheaper for you in tho 
end.

Fanned Out-None hut those who have 
become fagged out, know whaSa depressed, 
miserable feeling it is All strength is gone 
and despondency lias taken hold of the sutfer- 
ers They feel as though there is nothing to

ri«re4Œ- vf
entering into the composition of 1 armelee s 
Pills.

Si Esther waited to hear no more. She 
rushed forward and plunged into the 
burning building in spite of cries and 
warnings from the crowd and from the 
firemen, who were just abandoning 
the doomed house, as the walls were 
about to fall, .lust then a great piece 
of burning timber came down with a 
crash, while tho remainder of tho roof 
disappeared 
their intensity.

or
o.

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION.
HEADACHE.

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.Hi» m B.B.B. ants on all the organs of tin; body to produce regular action,
all impure accumulations ot

vi
and the flames redoubledI6ER

i
to strengthen, purify and tone, and to 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testily to its good effects m 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your ease ? 1 rice
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

removeFUQUCAIIOMS:
Meanwhile what had become of poor 

Esther Grant ? She rushed in through 
the ruined doorway and gropod along 
the hall. The burning staircase gave 
her enough light to distinguish the 
smallest object.

“ Mother of Christ !" sho cried, 
“ she is named after you, save her !” 
Her eyes lighted on a little white 
bundle at tho foot of the stairs. Just 
then a mass of burning timber fell, 
hiding it from her view. She sprang 
forward and thrust aside the blazing 
fragments, regardless of blistered 
hands, and picked up the precious 
bundle clasped it to her breast, then 
flying through the little passage she 
emerged from tho doorway and fell 
unconscious to the ground.

A dozen hands raised her up and 
carried her to a place of safety, while 
the walls of the old building fell in 
with a crash.

When Esther recovered conscious

ly,
nl-
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TURKS. A Concordance 
Books. Edited by Re 
cloth, A NATURAL REKEDY TOR

Epileptic Fits, railing Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Bauce, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, Iu* 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Fla- 

zinc sa, Brain and Spi
na! Weakness.

SS
ply
*..

B FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thought 
of St. Paul of the Grogs, founder of the Pas- 
stonists. Gathered from the Letters ot the 
Saint. DL'ino, cloth, 50 cts.elal

for THE LATEST STYLES WE Vf ANT YOUNEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis do 
From the French by a Sister ot ttie 

loth. 40 cts.
Sales.
Visita

THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F. 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations tor Differ 
ent Season of the l ear. liimo, cloth, 

LITERARY. SCIENTIFIC, AND POLITI
CAL VIEWS OF ORKS 1 ES A. BROWN 
SON. Selected by Henry F. Brownson. 
!2mo, cloth, net, $1.2.i.

THE S ICR ET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis de Sales and Father Crasset. 
S. J. i2mo, cloth. net, $1.00.
Bold by all Catholic Bookseller» & Agents.

PL ( ----IN----atiou. 3:ttno, c TMs medieino has diront action upon 
tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the Mow and power 
of nerve tiuid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A11K ME Id d Nl^ 'H ! k' B KS T
Scitch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

WE.NY Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY ?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 050.

DOHTA HOLMES, ARCIUTFATTH.-etBcee 
MT Rooms 2H and 29 Manning House, King

igar "iVhoT

rnrr ^ ,̂1:»T«5i?s?s?ar
y Hr W (tn.-NB. l‘o«»r yftlvutH uL»u «et the me<l-
1 |ll.la ioii»«

This romefty bah been |>n*na:
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., 
under bla duectiou by ttie

For Sever© Colds.
Gentlemen, — 1 had a severe cold, for noss her first thought was fur little

g g ^ J?pAYNTER, Huntsville, Ont. small blanket in which it was wrapped
No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com was scorched and discolored, 

bination. Proportion, and Procets which Kven Ueuben was somewhat im-
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar 01 • pre3gedi although he did not altogether Agent, E. W. asunder» k Co., DruggUt,
whereWl'* “ share his wife's enthusiasm about the London. Ontario.

Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr.thn Rev. Father gee 
1316. and id now

ourred by9:

pethick &. McDonald.t.'i I KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.t BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

393 Richmond Street.i; Bold by DruRelate at SI por Bottlo. 6 for 8& 
Largo Blee.ei.75. O Bottle# lor »9.U

QR. WOODRUFF, No. ^^/redfaring
nasal catarrh and troublenome ihroaU. Byei
tested, gtaeiee adjusted. Hours. 12 to is
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NASAL BALM
Never
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